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Proton relaxation times T1 and T?

were measured on the ZrCrJH hydrides
as a function of the hydrogen concen-
tration x in the temperature range be-
tween 18OK and 380K. The spin-lattice
(T^) and spin-spin (T™) relaxation times
were obtained for the series ZrCroH
(x=2,3,4) at a resonance frequency or
33 MHz using the 180 ° -T-90 °  pulse se-
quency and the Carr-PurceltGill-Meibooni
pulse train, respectively. T, was found
to decrease as the temperature was in-
creased from 180K until about 240K,
where a minimium in T, occurs-Thereaf-
ter T1 increases until 480K, the higher
temperature reached in our experiment.
However an asymmetrical and nonlinear
behaviour of £n T, versus 1/T abour T..-
minimium was observed for all hydrides
studied. T« increases as the temper-
ature is increased until about 240Kwhen
the T, 'contribution to T~ becomes im-
portant. Thereafter T« becomes amost
temperature independent for higher tem-
peratures. We associated these features
to the superposition of two contribu-
tions to the neclear relaxation. The
first contribution (T, ,) arises from
the nuclear relaxation due to the pro-
tons diffusion. The second is the con-
tribution from the interaction of the
protons H with the conduction elec-
trons given by the Korringa relation
(1/T.. ) = C,T. These two contributions
to the relaxation times were obtained
by fitting the experimental T, and T«
data to the BPP theory'^-' assuming the
relations (1/T,) = (1/T ) + (1/T )
and (1/T2) = (1/T') + (I/T^ where
1/T and 1/T^ are the BPP spin-lattice
and spin-spin relaxations rates, res-
pectively.

From the fitting procedure we have
obtained the diffusional activation
energy Ea and Korringa constant C, for
the several hydrides investigated: Ea/

|9rK = 1500K, C, = 180(103s.k) 1

ZrCr2H2; Ea/K = 17O0K, C, = 110 (10
s.k) l lor ZrCr2H3 and EaTX = 1800 K,
Cfc = 77(103 s.k)"1 for ZrCr2H4. Single
value of Ea was found for each hydrogen
concentration indicating that the dif-
fusion mechanism in these hydrides can
be caracterized by the Arrhenius rela-
tion T = To exp(Ea/K^T). This result
indicates that the H atoms are located
at only one kind of sites (probabily
the 2Zr, 2Cr sites) in the ZrCr-H .
This agrees with recent neutron aif-
fraction results of Fruchart et al .'*• '
In addition the Korringa constant C,
which is proportional to N (Ê ,) , was
seen to decrease as x increased, indi-
cating a reduction in the electronic
density of state at the Fermi level
N(EF) in the ZrCr»H as the concentra-
tion of hydrogen atoms increases.

In summary, our NMR results have
shown that? the proton relaxation times
in the ZrCr^H hydrides can b& described
by a superposition of two contributions:
the diffusion relaxation mechanism of
the hydrogen atoms and the Korringa me-
chanism that account for the conduction
electrons contribution to the relaxation
process. Using the simple BPP theory
we were able to abtain the diffusional
activation energy for the hydrides
ZrCr2H (x=2,3 and 4). We have found
Ea values which are consistant with
the known experimental data for metallic
hydrides in general. A detailed ana-
lysis of our NMR results for ZfCr2H
will be made in a further paper.
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